$39.99 Free Basic system - 6 points includes , Go control Panel / Key pad, 3 thin door contacts, one
motion detector, and 1 remote key fob (this is an a example) *this system is given away for free , no install fee, no activation fee to
customer) (Landline) =$700 commission
$47.99, (Secure Mobile) 8 points systems, (6 points are free), Digital Monitoring, Two way voice, Alarm.com, Cell forwarding *
Should charge $99 activation fee =$700 commission
$59.99 (Secure Vision) Interactive Services via mobile 12 point system (6 points are free), with camera should charge a $199
activation fee =$800 commission
$64.99 (Home Control) 16 points (6 points are free) , video, auto door locks, heating and air-conditioning controls etc., should charge
$299 activation fee = $900 commission
*The caveats in the commission plan are that, the customer has agreed, the 60 month contract, and is paying by ACH, and are based on 625 credit rating or above –
Commercial Accounts and 600 – 624 credit rating are paid at reduced commission rates, commission rates are subject to change, a minimum of one sale per week or
4 per calendar month is minimum required. Any Sales deemed a threat of cancellation will be withheld from payment of commissions for initially period, cancellations
will be clawed back from future sales on pro-rate basis for initial period.

Thin door contact = 1 [point] or $49

Motion detector = 2 [points] or $99

Key chain remote = 1 [point] or $49 or Remote Medic Panic button = 1 [point] or $49

Fire detector = 2 [points] or $99

Glass breaker = 2 [points] or $99
Doorbell = [1 point] or $49
Smart Thermostat = 3 points or $149
Powered door locks = 5 [points] or $199

2 Additional Keypad = [3 points] or $149
Image sensor = [4 points] or $179,

Wireless Indoor Camera = [5 points] or $199

